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plan, to purchase a supply THE MORNING GUTaENTThe Oregon Statesman When the tear ; gas bUUes anaGUrMX REACHED
grenades arrive, the penitentiary
will be? well equlped to forestall
any attempts of Inmates to stage POOR PA

By Claude CaDaaAUNT HET.
By Robert Qrafllea,onmi m n curleanHI Dally Eseept Monday ay

THE 'STATESMAN PUBLISHING .COMPANY
3X1 8onto Commercial Street, Salens. Oregea; t

called upoa to flnlsh what George
WashhiEtfa was nnabla to do, fax

the opinio) of Howard Courtland
Rowley, San ; C'raaetoco, rice
president-gener-al of the Bona of
the American Rerolutfon, here on
an official Titit to the Utah chap-
ter, Sons of the American Rero- -
lutlon. . ..

- "We feel howerer, thatjGeorge
Washington finished the Job and

i uiiiuiiiu uiiu rlota or escapes. Three cannon
are mounted at guard houses onft. J. Hradriek ','- - Manarer t Ratsh H. Kletainr. Aavertiaiaa- - Vaaarerin S. He Sherry Geo. r. Hart1m. 8o.pt. Mechanical Dept. the wall ia such a stray that theP C Carta . - - Ctty EditorVictor D. Carlson J - gnorta Editor shot can sweep the entire yard.W. H. Heoderaoa. Cirralatiou Mtum

E. A. Rhotra - Livestock Editor
W. C. Coener - Ponltry Editor3oella Bench - - BwiMf Eailar In and armed guards are posted in

the buildlna- - wherever' convicts
Numerous Awards Made

- Pacific International;
" Livestock Events

made a good one of It, Rowley
- MXJCBEK OF THE ASSOCIATED. PEES 3 ,

The Associated Pres. ta srlaaircly entitle to th se for peelieeHoa of all
dispatches rredited to it or sot otherwise credited in. this paper aad ale thecej Mwt published hernia. . t .. ,. u : ,

gather. V
'
A ' -

added. ' ' V , (WISH I COULD

Q XAfTORO TO ,

FUNDS SOUGHT,! NUMBERswasher Selected Oreroa newspapers Part Hie Coaat KepreseatatiTe Doty
Lee HIGHWAY CHANGE MADEBtypee. Ie, Portlaad, . Serarity Bid-.- ; Sea ; l'tcUoo, Sharon Bide;

m.afm, viaBMi el uanre Bids. t
Tftomaa P. Claxk Co, New Terk. 12S-13- 4 W. 31st St.; CVeage, t Marqnette Bid.

. PORTLAND, Not. 2 (AP)
The climax . !n the judging of
blooded ? livestock at the Pacific The Danes-Californ- ia Xload Deals

. natcd Tbronsh Route
. TELEPHONES '

Kei Iept.23 or JOS

HOUSES ACCORDING PLAN
(Continued from, Page One)

erer, president, and Leo Chllds,
past president, of the Salem realty
board; King Bing Dr. O. A. Olson
of the Cherrians ; chamber of .com

Bastaefc OffIi-.- 2 r 583
Bosiety Editor 10S

'Job teprtnieni ...585
Cirr-nlaUo- n Office . 583 International Livestock Exposition

nere was - reached today and theEntered at th Pat Office la Salem. Orero. aa aeoad-eUs- e snattef. blue, red and white ribbon fluttering from the stalls of winners" 'L ; :'f r" . ? h November S. 1U27 ' J ,Cf- - .f merce directors; and Salem newsthroughout the stables and barns papermen! "And some fell among thorns; aad the thorns sprung up. and
choked them; But otHers fell Into good ground, and brought forth gave them a carnival appearance.

BEND, Ore., Nor.' 2 (APJ
Designation of The DaJles-Cali-forn- ia

highway between " Terre-
bonne and - Bend as one of the
state's arterial, or'through routes,
was announced here today by C.
W. Warner, state highway division
engineer. . Action designating this

"One o' my ankles is biggerAn ordinance providing for the
ira.it, some an hundred fold, some sixtyfold. . some thirtyfola.

I guess it's good that I'm the
only "one !of the family that's
ear in money. It helps me keep

house was passed aA new phase of the stock show
waa inaugurated today with the

Travel to your heat's content
for little cash. We'll sell youMatthew 13:7 ': v..and 8. . f-

than the other, but I dno't never
think about it except when I pass
that gang o loafers at the drug

year ago last May, It provided
for everything except funds toopening with the auction sales. a uuaka iiitiu car lor a

These-wil- l increase in number and in touch with the othrs. fraction of Its first cost.store."OUR FILBERT A FRANCHISE CROP section of the north-sout-h ., road Publisher Syndicate)carry out the project. No funds
were available and the matterimportance 'during the rest of the (Copyright, J92T,(Copyrirht, 1927. PubliaWa Syndicate)aa a primary highway was taken

by the recent meeting. lapsed until recently when conweek. : j.r
The grand champion steel, a Cher. Coupe 1926 $450.00

Chrysler Coach 1926 $950The order making the Terre-- COUNTY VALUES ASSESSShorthorn, raised by Keith Jones,
Chrysler Coupe 1926 $750

HIGHER BY $1,562,300
bonne-Ben- d section of the road's
through route wUl be effective
just as soon as stop signs are in
place. 1

Chrysler W.Sedan 1927

tinued complains from public
utilities, business men and other
Interested people aroused chamber
at commerce directors to action.
The meeting last night resulted, j

About $500 would be required
to employ a man to cover the city

hoy club member, of Grandview,
Wash., brought the bid of 30 cents
a pound from, the Washington
market, Oakland, Cal. A bid of
21. cents a pound was. received
from the .Hotel Oakland on ; the
reserve champion steer, also a

with a, map and chart the houses
properly as to numbers. , House-

holders ' then would he asked to
purchase and pat p the stipula-
ted Bombers immediately, under
penalty of ""a fine not to exceed
110 provided in the ordinance.

It will be necessary to re-num-

only those sections of the city
where there are obvious irregular-
ities. The most troublesome sec-

tions are those east of 12th street,
south of Lefelle street, and North
of D street, where east and-wes- t

$1400.00

FItzgeraJd-Sherwi- n

Motor Co.
Corner Liberty & Chemeketa

. .Telephone 1132
The House of Courteous

Service"

(Continued from Page One)

3814 in number and from$2T,-29- 0

to 833,490 in value.
The county assessor's statistics

indicate a general tendency on the
part of, farmers to - abandon the
usel o horses in favor of tractors
for! farm J work. Although the

OFFER OF PEACE SENT
.:! BY PACIFIC OFFICIALS

, (Continued from Page One)
Shorthorn, raised by Clyde Dunn,
Wapato, Wash. f

Bidding was keen on the
Southdown lamb raised by trouble will be permitted, this year

1 number and value of horses drop
Margaret Reid, Dayton; Ore and
the winners in the. contest. Bodine
and Clark, paid 80 cents a pound
for the animal.

4 ped during the year, tractors rose
streets are indiscriminately num

; This editorial is going to be short; crowded paper;; and
the subject is very well covered by the contributors -

Every article worth reading1 by every man who has any
stake at all in Salem and her future.
. The growing-- of this hazelnut with a coller education is
no fad here, as it was considered in the beginning; when the
Slogan campaigns of this paper started. " It is a real in-

dustry, dependable, reliable, profitable
And it is a franchise industry. No other section of this!

country can grow filberts on a commercial basis; no section
jutside of western Oregon and Washington and small parts
of northern California. Read the reasons why, in the OAC
article. , ; ; I i

: ; f,f f j '
r;'- ; ';

' Filbert trees bear early; and they live indefinitely; 1000
years and more. They are profitable, to a remarkable degree.

The pioneers of the industry have marked the way here.
It is now plam going. The Salem district is the center of
the industry for the western hemisphere, and we should
keep .on planting Gilbert, trees; to the full extent of the nurs-
ery stock to be had-- j stock of the right varieties
. And we should finally have tens of thousands of acres in
filberts in the Willamette valleys ; ! -

r
P

And we willhave. The time will come when train loads
of filberts will go out of Salem to the world markets. . .

from 1 0.8 80 to 175,930. Practic-
ally all horses in Marion county

dogs on .the assessment rolls
jumped from 25 to 177, Their to-

tal value-ros- e at the same time
bered! east of High street, and
the north and south streets north are work horses;

Willamette freshmen have ; been
asked to withdraw their guards
from the campus. AU this week,
men have been on regular two-ho- ur

shifts petroling the grounds.
Commendatory comment on the

effort to prevent intercollegiate
hostilities was made by President
Carl O. ' Doqey of Willamette at
Wednesday's ohapel, at the same
time that he deployer the class
warfare of the previous day, in

A bid of 2 5 cents by the No
bergall Meat company; Albany,
took the grand champion hog, a
Poland China raised by Leland
McCIafne, Lebanon.

During the year the number of from $925 to $1895.of Lefelle- - State, Fir and Water
streets ataxia! thoroughfares.

Fairfield Farms of Topeka,
Kas., swept away all champion
ship honors In the Ayersbire cat
tle division of the livestock judg which upperclassmen were pittedtagainst freshmen. TransferFuelStorageing, taking in all six awards; from
the grand champion down.

po I j
Both sides were given a consid

Honors were fairly well divided erable share of the blame In Dr.
in the Holstein division. The Doney'e talk; the freshmen for
award l fbr v senior and grand
champion , bull went to James C.

willfully violating a tradition in
the full knowledge that they were

Chamherlain, Ceres, Wash., and
that of senior and grand champ- -

inviting trouble, and the upper-
classmen fbr the drastic methods
ehosen to enforce the tradition,- -PRODUCTS OF CONVICT LABOR Ion female to LonghollowTlfer CepyricYat 1SST Kia Feature Syndicate.

cedes Butter Boy. owned hv the
Forum Holatein Farm, Dike, Iowa.
The awards of junior ch&mpian.

: (Portland Oregonian) J '

It fstmfortunate,! as is pointed out by Colonel W. (X Bar-tra-m,

field operator for the flax plant at the state' peniten
bull and senior champion bull
were taken by the Carnation Milk

Reminding the students that on
Monday they had heard an ad-
dress on world peace, the univers-
ity president urged that they
adopt some peaceful method of
settling their difficulties on terms
similar to those being urged upon
the nations.

Farm, Seattle.tiary, that "in some states the consumers and manufacturers . AU six grand championships in
i thave indicated a dislike for materials made by convicts and

FELTX THB CAT is the)
original cat's. You've seen that
famous feline funster in the
animated movies. FELIX is
fust too - funny for words.
Never has there been a more
active, agile, adventurous cat.

Now the sable sensation is
jumping into newspaper col '

umns via FELTX THE CAT,'
by Pat Sullivan, a new daily;
comic strip. You can watch

the Aberdeen-Angu- s cattle divis
Iion were won by animals ownedhave refused to patronize the plant." Without discounting

by. Congdon and Battle, Yakima.
the-practic- al reality of . prejudice as a bar to the sale of Wash. , . ;

goods, It is possible to show that the objection is badly Judging in. all classes of live
TEAR .GAS SUPPLIED AT

OREGON PENITENTIARY
(Continued from Page One)

stock will be completed tomorrowfounded, from the viewpoint of both humanitarian and eco--
and final awards made.
O O

1 BitsTor Breakfaat I area.O --OH 1

his antics every day in the
The Oregon Statesman

Sunday November 6
Be a lilbert nut ,

And you will have the kernel

'nomist.J ; rj"Kr' I- -
'

--Jtls'in the first instance recognized as a basic principle
yf sound penology that prisoners ought to have opportunity
to work; in the? next that epry drone is relatively a burden
m society. The notion that giving employment to prisoners
Invades ' the rights :of free workers was some time ago re-

jected by enlightened economists. Forward-lookin- g labor

No Harmful Effects
The gas renders the eyes of a

victim sightless almost Instanta-
neously and lasts for a period of
about thirty minutes. No harmful

Of 8UCCesS. . :; 1

"a f U
The filbert is one of, our fran MovingGratingafter-effec- ts result. Local and Long

j Haulingchise crops we have the only sec
As far is known, the Oregontion in North America In which it FELIX does not make yott

laugh, HQ (hiPC tViC wiilLcan be grown commercially. penitentiary was the first on the
coast to enter an order for the

leaders have recognized the practical no less than the
formative aspects of giving occupation to those who for one
reason or another are held in restraint. A necessary feature

gas, although the WashingtonFilberts are frost proof, almost penitentiary and San Quentin nowfool proof, rain proof; almost har
of work assigned tD prisoners is that it shalj be contractive vest themselves, are not perish-

able; grow on a tree that bears Eone 930143 So. LibertyCarying stones fom one place to another and carrying" them young and lives thousands ofback again, for example, does not meet the requirements of years; are a lazy man s crop, tak
work as a tonic.-- It is .both expedient that convicts shall ing care of themselves after the

trees attain size. i--contribute to the .cost of their support and desirable that
. they shall be permitted to earn something toward the day .

Filbert trees are ornamental;
of release and as a fortification of self-respe- ct.

LADD & BUSH, Bankers
Established 1863

f

General Banking Business f
Office Hoars from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

they set off any lawn or farm
are a thing of beauty and a Joy
forever. ;

' 4 ,
It is strange that a period marked on the whole by tender

regard for the well-bei- ng of the under dog should also be
witness to the anachronisnv implied in reluctance to use the A NEW BEDROOMEvery farmer ought to hear J.

C. Penny, tonight. - Every, farmerhonestly made products of men we are trying to teach to
and his wife invited.. Ton may

be honest. - , - 1 i - get some ideas that will turn fail-
ure or indifferent success to

SUITE AT AN
UNUSUALLY
LOW PRICE

abounding prosperity. You couldThe Belgians want to buy 200 tons of our; Salem district
afford to travel several times 1.'.honey, and we have none to sparei : But we 'will have. Some 000 miles to get such a message.

sweet day. Our honey industry is on the up grade,: to stay.
It is figured out by a. States C1ALSF Eman reporter and a local statisTear gas has been ordered for the :r Oregon penitentiary.

Good idea. It will put a person out of business in a few
tician that in 1950 Salem will have
98,700 people, with the propor
tionate growth of the past sevenseconds, and keep him' that .way for about 30 minutes, with'

out injury. ' Great thing, in case of. a riot. Under due pre years maintained. '

Why not make it an even 100,caution protecting its . uses, tear gas is now! being kept on
000? It may be !50,001.'And thattap in big banks and other places where it may do good and!
is only 23 years, in. the future. A
mere bagatelle of time for, most of.no harm. . ': " ..
us youngsters. - - - - - SALEJ C. Penney is to speak at the Salem, Chamber of Com-

merce tonight at 7:30. ' He is one of the "world's greatest GRILL THOMPSON "AGAIN

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. Nov.men in his line; several lines. If the idea could be properly
put over' to them, the farmers alone of this section would
fill, the Chajnber of Commerce rooms yes, the armory, or
an audience hall several times as large, j r

2 -- (AP) idayor Thompspn " of
Chicago "seems to feel that he Is

Here!stlisl7aySALEM TO HAVE NEARLY lng to water and electrical users,
were based on a ration determined

100,000 PEOPLE, 1 95CH by comparisons of previous year to Heal Rupturefigures. : ; ' 'r. '

Twenty people can reside on
each"-- acre of ground in the city

I: (Continued from Page One) ;

2S.600; and on electric services,
25.200.

The school census figures are,
cerhans. the most, reliable ones in

without crowding, so about 40,000
people could be well accommodat

A Blarrelous SeU-Home-Tre-aU

- meat That Aaron Can Use '

on Any Raptare, Large:
." or Small

ed within the present confines of
the ticy. .There are 1764 acres of - " !hr- r. to. -- . .arriving at accurate figures. In

1310, the 'ration was 3.68. to the land now In the city limits. la COSTS NOTHING TO TRY
the down ' town' and apartment
house sections, westr t street, '.. 1 . .V. hMH.lMtotal population ; in 192 0. 3.9 8 ;

and the estimated ration for 192 are on-as- ed at Ma elnaoat aairacnloea re
Sabout 200 people might reside onia 4.13. There were C090 children

.This will be your chance to pick up several
hundred high grade- - cooking utensils at
much less than their regular value,; This is
all the . fine Prisfeilla ware absolutely
guaranteed. ' No ware carries a better fini-

sh.-'
., 4

In the lot we have ,
4.

.:

:

-
.

10 qt. dairy palls
. 3 piece sauce pan sets

, 4-- 6 and 5 qt. Covered Kettles ; . . ;

lVi and 2 qt. double boilers ,
. 6 cup. percolators . : , '

Loose and Tight Bottom cake pans . .
"

- 10 inch Colanders 5 - .
' - ,

7- Round Roasters
v

- - - 3 piece pudding pan sets - , -
5 - - - 6 & 8 qt. open kettles i .. . ,.,',1- - - .

.V . 10 qt, dish pans "
.

, . - '.. . - - r.'
fThis will be our LAST Aluminum special

i thi3 year. We have sold thousands of piec-
es of this ware in theMast two years. Every
one likes it. j

' "

' "

' .'GS0.:E; ALLEN'
Hardware, Machinery, Paints, Plumbing

236 N. Commercial

sulta of a aimple aietbod for rep tote Uat
U feeing aoat free to aU-w- a write torone acre without Inconvenience.of school age in" 192r according

FiricKeiJ ill blended combi-
nation walnut, decorated.

Bed, dresser, :

chiffonier L;....;.:..C38.50
Bed, dressing table,

. chiffonier r- -

Only lit acres of the entire toto the school census. - it. , Thia reeaarkable ttnptar eraiem ia
one f the great bleaainrs erer offer-
ed to niDtared men. eooea and chil--tal are not drained by sewers.The school figures were taken tr.n It ia feeia anaMiaM tee bmThis acreage is located south andss far back as 1900 in determin aeeoeafal MeVbod over diaeorered. aad
aiakoa tao au l traaaea or support

' - ' -west- - of the Turner road - in , theis g the average ration. From the
year 1908 to 1913 the growth was Brooklyn and Simpson additions

Should Salem city off Iclals seekrssU and steady. During the war uesk. HI R.7H
tha figures took "a stiff drop be tolannex lnore territory, there is

nlentr of it. Estimates indicate

o Blatter Sew baa npim, bow
loof yea bare had it, or kotr fcard to
bold; so matter how "msny Vimla of tm-e- a

y have worm, let.rothing rTfBt
yen front retting this 1 ,vXK TKXAT-MES- T.

WaeUser to think yo are past
help or hare a roptore as lanro aa yar
fiats, this aearveloaa Bratea will so torn-tro- l

it mmA keen it an inside as to sur

cause of people' moving away td
. : (wmr a towns, aad frora.- - other that if the city limits were ex

tended on the Pacific highwayc vases. From 1918 to 1950
rrr definite increase, noted. er! se Ton witk it marie influence. It inorth for half a mile, to the east

as' far as the four corners cross wiii hlo yo rettre tbe parts wieret'. - re were 7721 names la the the rupture come t rwu ! that soon yea
"MO'citr directory, and 9785 ia
r 3 1S23 city Cirsctcry. Acccrd

will be a (re to worn a any voce por-

tion, n though yea lad never beaa Wtarl. ' - '

. Yea e fre trlsl of ! W- -

road; to the south to Include al-e- ia

Heights; ezl scros3 the river
to inclula X.:l zlt:x, about 3,-0- C5

peola wccli 1 alJ-- d to the
city's population. . -

ths isown roTsulatloa ia
3 two years, a ration of 1.S2

d2t-rr3ined- . which when ,ap--
derfal atronKthaoiE ' v reparation hyl
tcmrrlr eendier yu Bsate and adlrnsa

W. A. COiJ d. Ine 1064 Cei-- j
inff Eail'inf, Vsterfcewtv, K. T. Peid(
bo mwr. Th trig! is free. V rue
row to if. It sy k t- wttriBj af

tru ta rest el your L.e,

' t,--. t.-- 1925 directory fisares

fit; ;itC3r- -


